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Abst

The construct validity of four self-concept (SC) traits

(general SC, academic SC, English SC, mathematics SC), as

measured by three different measurement scal (Likert,

semantic differentiaL Guttman) for low ( 252) and high (n

588) track hi h school students was assessed using bo h the

Campbell-Fiske criteria, and a comparison of hiera chically

nested covariance structure models. Confi . tory factor

analysis was us d to model hypotheses rlated to convergent and

discriminant validity, and to test directly, equivalencies of

traits and methods. Findings indicate that assumptions of

invariant construct validity cannot be t k n for granted;

differences in both the measurement and struct re of SC were

found. The study has important impl:tcations for substantive

research that focuses on the comparison of mean differences in

multidimensional SCs acr ss populations, and in particular, in

general, academic. English, and mathematics SCs across ability

levels of high school s-udents.
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Multitrnitmu1timcthod Analyses of Three Self-concept Scales:

Testing Equivalencies of Const uct VtAlidity Across Ability

A wealth of se f-concept (SC) focused on mean

dlffererces in multidimensional SCs across ability ( see Byrne.

1984; Wylie, 1979). An i portant assumption in testing for

these diffe ences ) evidence of the construct validity

SC measures and constructs within each group and, (b) the

equivalence of SC measur s and constructs across groups (Cole &

Max ell, 1985). In substantive research, however, this

assumption is implicit in the comparison of groups, and is

rarely tested directly. The present study, in broad terms,

assesses the construct validity of a multidimensional SC

structure as measured by three different measurement scales,

and tests the equivalencies of construct validity across two

ability levels of high school students.

In c3nstruct validation, a researcher seeks empirical

evidence in pport of hypothesized construct relations (a)

among facets of the same construct thin-network relations),

and (b) among different constructs (between-net ork relations).

These theoretical linka2es represent the nomological net ork of

an hypothesized construct Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). Although

construct validation encompasses an interplay of theory

construction, test development, and data collection (Shavelson,

4
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ther than

theory, one

instrumeut, :1=
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Ale two processes are complementar-

Alat is to say, given an adequate

instrument; given an adequate

can be tested. Construct validation,

,h n, is an onIng proceF. s involving hypotheses that need to

be challenged repeatedly with counterhypothe_ .Anastasi,

1986; Cronbach, 1971; Cronbach & Meehl, 1955).

Campbell and Fiske (1959) posited that claims of construct

validity mus_ be accompanied by evidence of both conve gent and

discriminant validity. As such, a measure sh3uld correlate

highly with oiher measures to which it is theoretically linked

(convergent ralidity), and correlate negli,ibly with those that

are theoretically unrelated (discriminant validity). To

determine evidenc'2 of construct valiaity, they proposed that

measures of multiple traits be ansessud by multiple methods and

that all trait ethod correlations be arranged in a multitrait-

multimethod (MTMM) matrix. The assessment of construct validity

then focuses on comparisons among three blocks of correlations:

(a) scores on the same traits measured by diffe ent methods

(monotrait-heteromethod values i.e., convergent validity),

scores on different t ait- measured by the same method

(heterotrait-monomethod values .e., discriminant validity)

and, (c) scores on different traits measured by different

methods (hetero it-heteromethod values i.e., d-scriminant

5
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validity). Sperific criteria guide the inspection of these

va ues and aro described later.

While the seminal work of Campbell and Fiske (1959)

rep esents a major contribution to the field of psychometrics,

researrhers have several shortcomin 0 in their procedure

s e e.g., Hubert & Baker, 1978; Kavanagh, MacKinney, &

Wolins, 1971; Marsh & Hocevar, 1983; Schmit 1978; Widaman,

1985). In particular, many res archers have criticized the

subjectivity of the c iteria upon which construct validity is

based, and have proposed alternative quantitative methodologies

(for a review, see Schmitt & Stults, 1986).

One methodologically more sophis icated approach to

assessing construct validity within the MMTM framework is the

analysis of covariance structures using the confirmatory factor

analytic (CFA) procedure originally proposed by Joreskog

(1971), and now commercially available to researchers thr ugh

the LISREL VI computer program (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1985). The

relative merits of CFA in analyzing MTMM matrices is now well

documented (see e.g., Marsh & Hocevar, 1983; Schmitt & Stults,

1986; Wideman, 1985). As compared with the CampbellFiske

procedure, a summary of the major advantages of C A relevant to

the present paper are as follows: (a) the MTMM matrix is

explained in terms of the underlying latent constructs, rather

than the observed variables, thus obviating influences of

6
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measurement error; (b) the evaluation of convergent and

discriminant validities can be made at both the mat ix and

individual parameter levels; (c) based on a series of

hierarchically nested models, hypotheses related to convergent

nnd discriminant validitIes can be tested statistically, and

(d) separate estimates of vnriance due

error/uniquenes es are provided.

The validity of SC has been examined within a MTMM design

using both Campbell-Fiske and CFA procedures Evidence of

convergent and discriminant validity for both trait and me hod

factors, and support for the multieimens onal structure of SC

for students in grades 5 through college have been reported

(Marsh & O'Neill, 1984; Marsh, Parker, & Smith, 1983; Marsh,

Smith, Barnes, & Butler, 1983). In particular, general SC,

academic SC, Engl sh SC and mathrratics SC, although

correlated, could be measured as separate constructs. Other

construct validity studies of SC measures have generally

reported moderate evidence of convergent validity with other SC

measures and/or external criteria. However, evidence of

discriminant validity is inconsistent (see Byrne, 1984 for a

review).

The construct validity of different measurement scales has

also been examined within a MTMM framework using both Campbell-

Fiske and CFA ?rocedures. Findings have been consistent in

its, methods, and
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reporting evidence of convergent val dity for L kert, semantic

dUferential, and Guttman scales (Flamer, 1983; Jaccard, Weber,

& Lundmark, 1975; Kothandapani, 1971; Ostrom, 1969). Evidence

of discriminant validity, however, has been inconsistent.

Modest method bins for the Likert and Gutt an scales has been

reported (Kothalidapani, 1971). However, in a reanalysJs of the

Ostrom and Kothandapani MTMM data using CFA, Bagozzi (1978) and

Schmitt (1978) reported opposing conclusions regarding the

convergent and discri inant validity findings (but see Wideman,

1985). Finally, Flamer's CFA analysis confirmed his former

findings, and also reported evidence of a method-tr it

interaction; Likert and semantic dif erential scales diff red

in the way they measured a part cular trait.

Although each of these studies used either Campbell-Fiske

or CFA procedures to examine construct validity within a MTMM

framework, Alone examined data either fo- a particular ability

group (e.g., low track), or across ability groups (e.g., low

track vs high track). Cole and Maxwell (1985) however, have

noted that evidence of construct validity within ona population

in no way guarantees its equivalence across populations. As a

case in point, Byrne and Shavelson (in press) found differences

in the way English and mathematics SCs related to general and

academic SCs for adolescent males and females; they also found

significant gender differences in the reli bility of certain
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measuring instruments. Indeed, findings from substantive

studies of academic tracking in high school suggest the

possibility of parallel construct validity differences based on

SC responses from low and high ability students. For example,

low track students have been shown to have weaker r- ding

comprehension skills than high t-ack student- (Addy, Hende on,

& Knox, 1980). As such, their interpretation of test it --s on

particular measurement scales may differ from those of th-'

high track peers. Such findings would bear importantly on the

cons ruct validity of the measures, and the traits underlying

them.

The present study has three purposes. First, to assess the

construct validity of four SC traits (general SC, academic SC,

English SC, mathematics SC) as measured by three different

measurement sc les (Likert, semantic differential, Guttman),

for low and high track students. Second, to compare construct

validity findings based on t o diffe ent oaches to

analyzing MTMM matrices Campbell-Fiske criteria and

confirmatory factor analysis. Finally, to test directly, the

equivalencies of SC measurements and st ucture acr ss academic

high school tracks.

9
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Method

The original sample comprised 968 324 low track, 664 high

track) grades 11 and 12 students from two suburban high schools

in Ottawa, Canada. Following listwise deletion of missing data,

the final _ample size was 840 (252 low track, 588 high track).

The data approximated a normal distribut on with skewness

ranging from -1.19 to .19 (X . -.27) for ow-track, and fr::

-1.26 to .10 ( -.50) for high-t ack student kurtosis

ranged from -.53 to 1.60 (X .23) for the low track, and from

- 92 to 1.83 m, .27) for the high track. Since English is

part of the core curriculum for high schools in Ontario (i.e.

compulsory), it was known that all students were enrolled in at

least one English course, and therefore, only mathematics

classes were tested for the study.

In the province of Ontario, tracking in high school

applicable only to the core curricula. For each academic

subject (e.g. mathematics, science, history, geography,

English, French), two courses are structured; one designed to

meet the needs of high ability students (advanced level

courses) and the other, low ability students (general level

courses ). General level courses are considered "appropriate

preparation for employment or further education in colleges and

10
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othe on-university educati nal ins u ions" Onta io

Ministry of Education, 1979-81, p.7). Although a definit nn of

high and low academIc tracks has not been form lized by the

Ontario Ministry of Education, most Ontario secondary schools

in general (King & Hughes, 1985), and the participating school

in the present study in particular, classify low-track students

as those taking two or more of their matLematics and science

courses in any given year, at the general level; all other

students are considered high-track.

A batt ry of SC instruments (described below ) were

adrlinistered to intact classroom groups during one 50-minute

period. The testing was completed approximately two weeks

following the April report cards. The students therefore had

the opportunity of being fully cognizant of their academic

perform nce prior to completing the tests for the st,ydy. This

factor considered important In the measurement of academic

and subject specific SCs.

_Inst_rumeatat.io_n

The SC test battery consisted of 12 inst uments; three

measures for each of general SC, academic SC, Ehglish SC, and

mathematics SC. All instruments were self-report rating scale

formats and were designed for use with a high school

population. They were selected because they purported

measure (w th some justification) the SC facets in the theory

_11
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to be tes ed.

kert aldo. The Self Description Questionnaire I (SDQ;

964 ) is structured on an 8-pnint 1 kert-type

scale with responses ranging from "1-Definitely Fals " to "8-

sh & O'Neill,

Defin tely True". The General Self subscale contains tw lve

items and was used to mea ure general SC. Academic SC, English

SC, and mathematics SC were measured by the Academic SC, Verbal

SC, and M thematics SC subscales, respectively; each contained

10 items. Internal consistency reliability coefficients ranging

from .86 t .93 (Md a. .90) for each of these subscales, and

strong support for their construct validity based on inter-

pretations consistent with the Shavelson et al. (1976) model

SC have been reported (Byrne & Shavelson, 1986; Marsh &

O'Neill, 1984).

Semantic differential scale, The Affective Perception

Inventory (API; Soares & Soares, 1979) is a semantIc dif-

ferential scale with a forced-choice format containing four

categories maintained along a continuum between two dichotomous

ter .g. "happy", "unhappy ). The Self Concept, Student

Self, English Percep ions, and Mathematics Perceptions

subscales were used to measure general SC, academic SC, English

SC, and Mathe sties SC, respectively. The number of items

comprising each of the API subscales is as follows: Self

Concept 25; Student Self 25; English Perceptions 22;

12
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Mnthematics Perceptions 17. Internal consIstency coe-ffirlents

ranging from .79 to .95 (Md . .85) have been reported for these

subscales (Byrne & Shavelson, 1986; Soares & Soares, 1980).

Convergent validity coefficients ranging from ,49 t .55 (Md

. .50 with peer ratings, and fr m .37 to .74 (Md r 48. with

teacher ratings for the some subseales, woll nn evidence of

dlscrimlnant validity, have also been reported (Soar7r &

Soares, 1980).

Guttman scales. The Sc if-esteem Scale (SES; Rosenberg,

1965) is a 10-item Guttman scale based on a 4-point format

nging from rongly agree" to ongly disagree; it was

used to measure general SC. A test- retest reliability of .62

(Byrne, 1983), and an internal consistency reliability co f-

ficient of .87 (Byrne & Shavelson, 1986) have been reported, _

well as convergent validities ranging from .56 to .67 (see

Byrne, 1983). The 8-item Self Concept of Ability Scale (SCAS;

Brookaver, 1962) also a Guttm-n scale, has a response format

based on a 5-point format. Respondents are asked to rank their

ability in comparison with others, on a scale from "1-I am the

poorest' to "5-1 am the best". Form A was used to measure

academic SC. Forms B and C were used to measure English SC and

mathematics SC, respectively. Items on Forms B and C are

identical to those on Form A. except that they elicit responses

relative to specific academic content (e.g. "how do you rate
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sh lmnthernnticsj comp d to your close

friends'? ). Te -retest and internal consistency reliabili

coefficients rangino ..rom .69 to .72, and from .77 to .94,

respectively, have been reported (see Byrne, 1983; Byrne &

Shavelson, 1986).

Analysis of the D- 4

Responses to negn ively worded Items were reversed so that

for all instruments, the highest response code was indicative

of a positive rating of SC. Additionally, the first item on the

API Self Concept subscale ("I masculine----I am feminine")

was recoded, so that it was contingent on gender.

The data were analyzed in three stages. Fir t, zero-order

correlations among all measures were arranged in a MTMM matrix,

and then examined separntely for evidence of constrlct validity

based on the Campbeil-Fiske criteria, for each track. Second,

using CFA procedures, a 7-factor model of the data comprising

four trait factors (gener-1 SC, academic SC, English SC,

mathematics SC) and three method factors (Likert, semantic

differential, Guttman scales) was proposed and tested

separately for each track. A schematic representation of this

model is presented in Figure 1. Finally, equivalencies of SC

measurements and sti-icture were tested across track.

1 4
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Insert Figure 1 about here

ri Campbell and Fiskp (1959) proposed

four criteria for evaluating convergent and discri inant

validity. These criteria are:

1. The convergent v lidities should be signi icantly

different from zero and sufficiently large to warrant further

investigation of validity.

2. The convergent validities should be higher than

correlations b t-een different traits a sessed by different

methods (heterotrait-heteromethod blocks).

3. The convergent validities should be higher than

correlations between different traits assess-d by the same

method (heterotrait -onomethod blocks).

4. The pattern of correlations between different traits

should be the same in both the heteromethod and monomethod

blocks.

For each track, comparisons of various blocks of

correlations involved determining the proportion of times that

these criteria were satisfied.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis. For each track, a 7-factor

model comprising four traits and three methods was hypothesized

and tested for convergent and discriminant validity by means of
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(a ) comparisons with alternatively specified models and (b)

examination of individual parameter estimates. All CFA analyses

e conducted using LISREL VI (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1985).

Traditionally, in cove -lance structure analysis, the ext nt

to which a proposed model fits the observed data has b- n based

7
on the y. likelihood ratio test. However, problems related to

2
the dependency _f x on sample S.ze have been noted (--e e.g,

Bentler & Bonett, 1980). Thus, in addition to the statistleal

fit o1 a model, a measure of i s practical fit must also be

considered (Wideman, 1985). To this aim, Bentler and Bonett

proposed a normed index of fit (delta) that ranges from 0.0 to

1.0. Joreskog (.1 reskog, 1971; Joreskog & Sorbom, 1985), among

others, have posited that assessment of model fit should be

based on multiple crit 7ia. This was accomplished in the

2 2
present study by using (a) the likelihood ratio, (b) the X

/degrees of freedom (df) ratio, (c) the delta Inde (d)

T-values and modification indices provided by the LISREL VI

program, and (e) knowledge of substantive and theoretical

research in this area.

To establish various validity criteria, the proposed

7-factor model was tested against a series of more restrictive

models in which specific parameters were either el- 'nated or

2 2
( AX )constrained to equal zero. Since the difference in

itself y2-distributed, with degrees of freedom equal to the

16
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dIfference in degrees ef freed m for the two models, the fit

differential between compari on models c n be tested eta ist-

2
ic Ily. A significant .. a gues for the superiority of the

less rest ictive model. Additionally, the difference in

practical fit can be noted. (see WJAaman, 1985, for a more

detail d dlocussion of these model coffmarisons).

The parameter estImates f - trait and method factor

loadings, t ait intercorrelations, method intercorrelations,

and estimated error uniquenesses were examined with respect to

magnitude and stati tieal significance; the latter being

determined by the z- (parameter es im e/standa d error)

which is printed as a T-value by LISREL VI. T-values >2.00 are

considered statistically significant at the .05 level (Joreskog

& Sorbem, 1985).

Tests af Invariance. Testing for the equivalency of traits

and methods involved the comparison of a series _f models in

which certain par meters were const-ained to be equal across

track, with less restrictive models in which these parameters

2
were free to take on any value. The difference in , as

described above, was used to determ ne the statistical

significance of the hypotheses tested.

Results

Construct Validit Based on Ca bell-Fiske Criteria

The matrices of zero-order correlations, computed

17
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separately for e ch track, are pres n _d in Table 1, together

with the means, standard devia_ions, and internal consistency

alpha r inbilities. Results are entered below the main

diagonal for the low track, and above the main diagonal fi= -he

high track.

Insert Table 1 about here

Criterion 1. Convergent validities were all statistically

significant ( .05) for both the low track (Md r .60) and

the high track (Md r . .69). Convergent validity for English SC

as measured by the Likert and Guttman scales, however, was only

moderate, even with findings of higher validity for the high

track (low track, T .43: high track, r = .56).

Criterion 2. Convergent validities were consistently higher

than correlations between different traits assessed by

different methods (heterotrait-heteromethod triangles) for both

the low track (36 of 36 compel. sons) and the high track ( 35 of

36 comparisons).

Convergent validities were for the most part,

consistently higher than correlations between different traits

measured by the same method (heterotrait-monomethod t iangles)

for both the low track (14 of 18 comparisons) and the high

track (15 of 18 co p ons). In particular, the semantic

1 8
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differentIal and Guttman scales both exhibit some method

18

bias; this effect, however, was sttcnger for the Guttman

scales.

C iterion 4. For both tracks, the pattern of correlations

among the different traIts was fairly similar across methods;

three correlations derived from the semantic differentIal and

Guttman measures were differentially disproportionate across

tr ck.

_Construct Vali_dit_y__Based on Confirmatory Factor Analyses

Goodness-of-fit indices for the series of MTMM models

tested are presented in Tables 2 and 3 for the low and high

tracks, respectively. Model 1 is the most restrictive model,

representing the null hypothesis that each observed measure is

an independent factor; it serves as the null model against

which competing models are compared in order to determine the

delta index. Models 2-4 represent decreasingly restrictive

models, such that Model 4 is the least restrictive, having both

cor elated traits and correlated methods; it serves as the

baseline model since it represents hyp thesized relations among

the traits and methods and, typically, demonstrates the best

fit to the data.2

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here

19
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represented the best fit

to the data, the fit, based on statistical criteria,

good. This 1 ck of fit indicated some degree of miaspec

cation in

not

model (see Kaplan, 1987); it was expected that

the subseqtent an lyses would identify possible areas of

p cification. Due to problems of estimation, as well as

other consider tions (see Wideman, 1985), additional fitting of

the hypothesized model was not conducted. Model 4, then,

indicated that both the trait and method factors were

correlated. These correlations for the low track, however, were

extremely weak, as indicated by the small difference, albeit
2

significant (2<.05), in statistical ( AX 9.48) and practical

(X /df 0.0; delta .02) fit criteria between Model 4 and

Model 3 in wh ch the methods were uncorrelated. These results

suggest that for the low track, the three measurement scales

were operating independently.

Evidence of convergent validity was tested by compar ng

Model 4 with Model 5 in which no trait factors were specified.
2

As shown in Table 4, the Ax was highly signif cant for both

tracks, thus providing strong evidence of convergent validity

for the trait factors. Since complete discriminant validity of

traIts argues for zero intercorrelations, evidence of same can

be tested by comparing the baseline model (Model 4) with one in

which per ect cor elations among trts are hypothesized (Model

20
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6). The results in Table 4 indIcate that for both tracks,

discri inant validity of the traits was evident as indicat d by

the highly significant differences Finally, the

discriminant validity of method factors (i.e. no method bin

was tested by comparing Model 4 with Model 2 in which no method

factors were specifi d. Again, for both tracks, this comparlson

yielded statistically significant 's, suggesting fairly

strong evidence of method bias effects.

Insert Table 4 about here

To determine the extent to which each measurement scale was

contributing to the method bias, Model 4 was further compared

th three additIonal models each of which eliminated one of

the three methods. With one exception, each of the compar sons

indicated significant method effects; those associated with the

semantic differential, for the low track, were not significant.

The results in Table 4 demonstrate that while the Like t

m asures made the heaviest contribution to method bias for the

low track, the Guttman measures were more important for the

high track. Scales contributing the least to method bias were

the semantic differential for the low track, and the Likert for

the high track.

More precise assessmen s of ir- and method elated

21
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variance can be a certained by examining the individual

parameter estImates as specified for Model 4. These results

presented in Tables 5 and 6 for the low and high tracks,

respectiv ly. The magnitude of the trait loadings for both

cks

21

hown to be generally consistent with the earlier

converg-nt validity findings (see Table 4); all loadings for

the low track, and all but one for the high track w

significant. W th the exception of academic SC, as measured by

the Likert a d Guttman scales for the high track, each trait

factor was well defined by the hypoth enlzed model.

Insert Tables 5 and 6 about here

Method factor loadings, overall, tended to be larger for

the high, than for the low track. Me hod-related variance for

the high track was substantial for all but three measure ents;

all parameter estimates were statistically signi icant. In

contrast, only seven of the 12 method parameters were

significant for the low track. Interestingly, the measurement

of general SC was associated with a modest degree of method

effects for each of the scales.

Discriminant validity of traits and methods are det mined

by examining the factor correlation matrices. Results generally

supported earlier findings from the overall measures of

22
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dness-of- it (see Tibl 4). lowever, evidence of trait

22

dIscriminant validity for the high track was less clear than

for the low track. Marsh and Hocevar (1983) noted that only

when correlations are extreme (i.e., approach unity) should

rcsetrchers bp concerned about a lack of discriminnnt v lidi

As such, clai s of discri innnt validity of the tr 'ts appear

justified for both tracks. However, Marsh and Hocevar also

argued for trait correlations consistent with the underlying

theory. This is not the ca e f r the high track; trait

correlations are not totally consistent with SC theory

involving these particular traits. In partIcular, corre ations

between academic SC and mathematics SC, and between English SC

and mathematics SC, typ cally, yield values of approximately

.50 and .01, respectively (see e.g., Byrne & Shavelson, 1986;

Marsh & Shavelson, 1985). As such, discriminant validity of the

traits f r the high track cannot be cle rly interpreted on the

basis of these findings.

Lack of discriminant validity among method factors was

clearly more evident for the high, than for the low t ack.

These findings suggest that whereas, for the most part, each

measurement scale operated independently for the low track,

this was not so for the high track; a higher degree of method

bias was evident.

Y.
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Tests of InvarIance

In testing for invariance, the parameters were estimated

al- ltaneously for each track. The first step was to test the

umption of overall invariance across ability (i.e., is

there, or is there not, a diff r nce in the low and high track

varance-covariance matrices?). Since this assumption was
2

rej cted ( X m. 199.64, 4.001), hypotheses related to the
---78

invariance of traits and methods across ability were formally

tested by comparing a series of increasingly restrictive

models. Results from tests for the invariance of SC

measurements and structure a e presented in Tables 7 and 8

respectively.

Insert Table 7 about here

The simultaneous 4-fac or solution for each group yielded a
. 2.

the data (L/df 3.79). These results suggestreasonable fit

that for both tracks, the data were fairly well described by

the general, academic, English, and mathematics SC factors.

Thus a series of models were tested by comparing one in which

certain parameters were constrained to be equal across t-ack,

against one in which these parameters were free to take on any

value. For example, the hypothesis of an invariant pattern of

trait loadings was tested by constraining these parameters to
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2 4

be equal across track, and then comparing this m del (Model 2)

with Model 1, in which only the number of factors wan held
2

invariant. Since the difference in X was significant (AX
12

239.09), this hypothesis was considered ,untenable. Similarly,

the hypothesis of an invariant pattern of general SC loading-

was tested, but found tenable.
2

Given findings of a nonsignificant _AX , specified factor

loading parameters were held cumulatively invariant, thus

providing an extremely powerful test of f ctorial invariance.

Space limitations preclude further elaboration of th_

invarIance testing procedures. However, detailed elsewhere, are

descriptions of the procedure in general (e.g., Jore kog,

1971), and an application similar to the present one, in

particular (Byrne & Shavel-on, in press).

Inser_ Table 8 about here

Overall, the results indicate that whereas all measures of

general SC and English SC were invariant across track, this was

not so for academic and mathematics SCs. Academic SC, as

measured by the SOO III and SCAS, differed for the two groups.

Likwise, the API measurement of mathematics SC was not

consistent _-ross track. Each o_ the method factors and, all

but one trait correlation, were found to differ significantly

25
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across t ack; the correlat--n between genurnl nnd academic SC

was equivalen

Summary and Discuss

The cons ruct validity of four SC traits (general SC,

academic SC. English SC, mathematics C)

different measurement scales (Lik

three

semantic dffercntial,

Guttman) for low and high track students was assessed using

both the Campbell-Fiske criteria and CFA procedures. The

results from both analyses, in general, supported fairly strong

evidence of convergent validity and evidence of method bias for

both groups. CFA procedures, including tests of the invariance

of traits and me hods across tracks, provided a more detailed

insight into the group-specific aspects of these findings.

Overall, construct validity findings yielded four major

differences bet een low- and high-track students. First,

academic SC, as measured by the Likert and Guttman scales, was

problematic for the hi h track. Relatedly, the strongest method

loadings were associated with these same measures. It appears

that items on the Likert and Guttman scales measuring academic

SC elicited different types of responses from high and low

ability students. Quite possibly, different perceptions of

academic SC by the two groups of students bear importantly on

the problems of model misspecification noted earlier.

Second, discriminant validity o f the trait factors was ess

26
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high, than for the low track. However, thin

26

finding may, in fact, be a measurement, not a structural

problem. The fact that the Likert and Guttman scales were in

some way measuring ac demic SC differently f. om the semanti

differen iel scale for the high track, indicates a trait-method

interact on effect and likely contributes to the poor discrim-

ination among the trait factors.

method bias was clearly more evident for the high,

than for the low track. The large method intercorrelations

indicate that responses by high ability students to ite_s

measuring a particular trait would be similar, regardless of

hich of the three scaling formats were used. In other words,

given a particular score on general SC as measured by the

Likert scale say, high track students would be equally likely

to obtain a similar score on either the semantic differential

or Guttman scales. When the -pact of each m thod factor was

examined separately, these effects differed across track.

Whereas the Likert scales contributed the mo-t method bins to

'scores by the low track, the Guttman scales contributed the

most for the hi h track. Contributing the least to method bias

were the semantic differential and Likert 1.;_ales for the low

:and hi h tracks, respectively. However, these results,

par icularly with respect to the Likert scale, are not

consistent with- earlier findings based on the Campbell-Fiske

27
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criteria.

Finally, teats of invariance formally tested, and

c-nfirmed, earlIer findings thnt the Likert nnd Guttman scales

differed in the measurement of academic SC across _bilitie-:

this wns also found to be so for mathematics SC, as me sured by

semantic diffeentia1 scale. Fur-thermore. method bias

effects for ench bcale type, no well us nil but one trait

correlation, were found to be noninvarlent.

Taken together, the findincs from this study demonstrate

that assumptions of equivalent construct validity across groups

cannot be t ken for granted. Differences were found with

respect to both the measurement and structure -f SC. These

results yield important implications for substantive research

focu ing on mean differences in multidimensional SCs across

populations, and in particular, in measurements of general,

academic, English, and mathematics SCs across ability levels of

high school students.
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Footnotes
2

1. A _2../df ratio ranging from 1.00 to 5.00 (Whea on, Muthen,

Al & Summers, 1977), and a delta index >.90 (Bentier &

Bonett, 1980) are considered a ressonabe fit to the data.

2. For reasons related to identific and estimation

problems, trait-method factors were fix d to zero for

analyses (see Schmitt & Stults. 1986; W daman, 1985).
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Table 1

Multitra4-mulOmsthad_MAtriX01070Plor Correlht_i_onMOng_SCOncept

Meusures fOrld?.?!_SaELEALL.120.92*

Likert

Measure 0SC ASC ESC MSC

Semantic Differential

GSC ASC ESC MSC

Guttman
(SCAS)

GSC ASC ESC MSC

Likert

GSC
ASC
ESC
MSC

Semantic Differentia

GSC
ASC
ESC
MSC

Guttman

GSC(SES)
ASC
ESC
MSC

.20
1. 5

1.15 .43'

1L25

*10 Plel
442 .46;

ft,* .1k. MOM. e mmit

--26 .27 .264

1.E5--44.58 45 .231
1.24 .3

Low Track
M 76.00 49.58 54.92 41.69

sp. 13.40 12.40 9.45 13.37
.91 .86 .73 .87

High Track
M 75.71 57.77 57.47 49.00

sp. 14.58 11.78 9.93 16.92
a .94 .89 .81 .94

- - _
6 .11 .24

7 .35!

04.1
75

!.2

1.26 .4

'.21 .37

76.88 70.29 07.82 44.88
9.07 8.84 10.62 10.61
.83 .82 .87 .94

76.76 73.72 61.75 47.24
9.44 9.59 11.21 11.64
.86 .85 .89 .95

1.3
1

1.30

! 23 50
L.-- r

.11 .13t

42 .401

02!

.5 4

1.21 .n
1.27 .52 .0!m,.Erabil...=16.,Y041.

.27

.25 .51

.22 .45 .07

31.18 24.80 25.33 23.02
4.84 4 47 4.84 5.82
.85 .79 .84 .89

31.45 30.28 28.90 26.25
5.07 4.94 5.73 7.97
.88 .86 .90 .95

a
Co relations for low track are below the main diagonal, and for high
ma n diagonal.

-ck above

Note: The underlined values are convergent validities. The values in solid
triangles are discriminant validities (heterotrait-monomethod correlations):
those in broken triangles are discriminant validities (heterotrait-
beteromethod Correlations).

All correlations 1 are significant (p<.05) a - alpha reliability
coefficient; GSC 0 general self-concept (SC); ASC 0 academic SC; ESC .
English SC; MSC mathematics SC; SDQ III - Self Description Questionnaire
III; API 0 Affective Perception Inventory; SCAS - SC of Ability Scale.
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ult1trwlethod Models

Model Xt df xl/df delta

1. 12 uncorrelated factors
(null model)

.05 66 25.47

4 correlated trait factors 216.26 48 4.51 .871
no method factors

4 correla ed trait factors 114.69 36 3.19 .914
3 uncorrelated method factor

4. 4 correlated trait factors 105.21 33 3.19 .937
3 correlated method factors
(baseline model)

5. no trait factors 868 09 51 17.02 .484
3 correlated method factors

6. 4 perfectly correlated trait 403.61 39 10.35 .760
factors, freely correlated
method factors

7. 4 correlated trait factors 154.14
2 correlated method factors
(semantic differential. Guttman)

3.95 .908

4 correlated trait factors 110.73 30 2.83 .932
2 correlated method factors
( ikert, Guttman)

4 correlated trait factors 133.00 39 3.41 .921
2 correlated method factors
(Likert, semantic differential)
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Table 3

Goodnes-off1t Indices for_ u ra_t7multimethod Models

High Track

Model df Xl/df delta

5480.71 66 83.041. 12 uncorrelated factors
(null model)

2. 4 correlated tr it factors 642.79 48 13.39 .883
no method factors

4 correlated trait fac ors 302 70 36 8.41 .944
3 uncorrelated me hod factors

4. 4 correlated trait factors 185.98 33 5.64 .968
3 correlated method factors
(baseline model)

no trait factors 3114.75 51 61.07 .432
3 correlated method fac ors

6. 4 perfectly correlated trait 1484.21 39 38.06 .729
factors, freely correlated
method factors

7. 4 correlated trait factors 310.09 40a 7.75 .943
2 correlated method factors
(semantic differential. Guttman

4 correlated trait factors 338.44 40a 8.46
2 correlated method factors
(Likert, Guttman)

4 correlated trait factors
2 correlated method factors
(Likert, semantic differentia

463.12 40a 11.58 .915

a
To offset the estimation of a Heywood case, the error variance
of the self-concept of Ability Scale Form A was fixed to .01;
this accounted for the extra degi3e of freedom.
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Table 4

0oodness-off1t indices for Comparison of Mu1ttraitmultimethod Modelsa

Modi ComparIon

Low Track hlrack

n_ -s DIfferences
x2 df X- delta X' df Xr/df delta

Tests of Added Components

Model 1 vs Model 2 1464.79 18 20.96 4837.92 18 69.65
Model 2 vs Model 3 101.57 12 .96 .04 340.09 12 4.98 .06
Model 3 vs Model 4 9.48* 3 0.00 .02 116.72 3 2.77 .02

Test of Convergent ValIdli

Model 4 vs Model 5
(traits)

762.88 16 13 83 .45 2928.77 18 55.43

Tests of Discriminant Val d ty

Model 4 vs Model 6
(traits)

298.40 6 7.16 .18 1298.23 6 32.42 .24

Model 4 vs Model 2 111.05 15 1.32 .07 458.81 15 7.75 .08
(Methods)

Tests of Method Bias

Model 4 vs Model 7 48.93 6 .76 .03 124.11 7 2.11 .02
(Likert)
Model 4 vs Model 8
(semantic differential)

5.52b 6 .36 .00 152.46 7 2.82 .03

Model 4 ve=. Model 9 27.79 6 .22 .02 277.14 7 5.94 .05
(Gnttmar

a

* p<.05

unastelked x2 difference values are statistically significant at p .001

not statistically significant
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Table 5

Factor end_Error/Uni ueness Landings._ And Factor Cprrel ions for Basel odel-Low Track°
_ _

Mansura

Method Error/

11 III Uniqueness

Likert

general SC .89*1.0

academic SC .0

English SC .0

mathematics SC .0

SemantIc Differential

general SC .67*(.06)

academic SC .0

English SC .0

mathematics SC .0

Guttman

general 8c .84*(.06)

academic SC .0

English SC .0

mathematics SC .0

0 0 .07 (.07) .0 .20*(.05)

.73*(.06) ,0 .0 .31*(.11) .0 .0 37*(07)

7E0(.07) .0 .41*(.16) .0 .0 .22 (.16)

.0 .0 .87*(.0b) .06 (.06) .0 .0 .24*(,03)

.0 .0 .0 .0 .46* .0 .32 .15)

.77*(.06) .0 .0 .0 .43* .0 .21 .11)

.0 .78'1.06) .0 .o .12 (.07 ) .0 .37* (.06)

.0 .0 .88* .0 .05 (.05 ) .0 .21*

.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .01 .05) .30*(.05)

.65*(,06) .0 .0 .0 .0 .73 _3) .04 (.17)

.0 .0*(.06) .0 .0 .0 .27*(.07) .53*(.06)

.0 .0 .84*(,05) .0 .0 .24*(.06) .25*(.04)

Factor Correlations

Trait 1 1-0

Trait 2 .59 (.06)1.0

Trait 3 .07) .72*1.05)1.0

Trait 4 .34 .06) .52*(.06) .08 (.07 )1.0

Method 1 .0 .0 .0 .0 1,0

Method II .0 .0 .0 .0 .11 (.17

Method III .0 .0 .0 .0 .39*(.13 ) .03 (.12) 1.0

a

All values of 1.0 and .0 a e fixed valug, All parameter estimates differing significantly

from zero are asterisked, Parenthesized values are standard errors of associated parameters.

SC m self--concept
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Table 6

od Malyol
3 9

Factor and_Error/uniqueneke_Loading0,_end Feitor C_orrelptions_for_thistqine Model7High TracL,

Measure

Likert

Trait

4

tiled Error/

Uniqueness

general SC .88 .04)

academic SC .0

English SC .0

mathematics SC ,0

Semantic Differ ntial

goner 1 SC .71*(.04)

academic SC .0

English SC .0

mathematics SC .0

Guttman

general SC .86* 04

academic SC .0

English SC .0

mathematics SC .0

.0 .0 .0 _ .05) ,O .0 .18*(.02)

.29*(.07) .0 .0 .76* (,04) .0 .0 .331(.03)
.0 .66*(.04) .0 .46* .04) .0 .0 .391(.03)
,0 .0 ,78*(.03 ) .51*(.04) ,0 .0 .07*(.01)

.0 .0 .0 .27*(.05) .0 .40*(.03)
-0) .0 .0 .54*(.08) .0 .01 (.12)

.0 .82*( 04) .0 .0 .53*(.05) .0 AS*1.03)

.0 .0 .72* .03) .0 .59*(.04) .0 .07*(.02)

0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .24*(.05) .20*(.02)
.14 (.07) .0 .0 .0 .0 97*(.04) .04 (.03)
.0 .62* 0 .0 .0 .0 .59*(.04) .33*(.03)
.0 .0 .68*(.03) .0 .5 .04) .17*(.01)

Factor Corre ations

Trait 1 1.0

Trait 2 .63* .07)1.0

Trait 3 .06) .20* 7 .0

Trait 4 .10 .06) .08 (.08)--.46*(.0 _.0
Method 1 .0 .0 .0 .0

Method 11 .0 .0 .0 .0

Method III .0 .0 .0 .0

1.0

.89*( 02 0
.02 .78*(.03)1.0

a

All values of 1.0 and .0 are fixed values. All parameter estimates differing significantly
from zero are asterisked. Parenthesized values are standard errors of associated parameters.

-SC m self-concept
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Slaultaneoun T

know pgrof)ft Track

Analyses
40

of Trait mid Method Pnc

Competing Models df Ax2 Adf

Traita

Four SC factors invariant"

Model 1 with all SC loadings
invariant

Model 1 with all gen -al
SC loadings InvarIant

4. Model 1 w th all general
and academic SC loadings
Inv riant

5. Model 1 with a 1 general
and English SC loadings
invariant

6. Model 1 with all general,
English, and mathematics
SC invariant

7. Model 5 with SDQASC
invar ant

8. Model 5 with APIASC
invar a t

9. Model 8 wIth SCAASC
invar ant

10. Model 8 with SDQMSC
invariant

311 41 02

550.23 94 239.09*

312,23 8 1.09

456.67 88 145.53***

88 6

334.68 2 4**

401.89 89 83.76***

9 .06

462.32 90 144.19*** 2

321.67 90 3.54 2

(table continues)
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Model dr tixt

11. Model 10 wIth APIMSC
invariant

332.82 14.69**

12. Model 10 with SCAASC .79 91 3.66
Invariant

Methods

Model 12 w th Likert
method factor Inver -nt

588.94 03 267. 2

2. Model 12 with semantic
differential factor
invariant

468.17 146.38*** 2

3. Model 12 with Guttman
factor invariant

426.14 94 104.35***

p < .01

* p < .001

a
Baseline models with nonsignificant pare eters fixed to 0.0

SC self-cOnCept: SDQASC 0 Self Description Questionnaire III
(SKIM Academic SC subscale; APIASC 0 Affective Perception
Inventory (API) Student Self subscale: SCAASC Self-concept of
Ability Scale (SCAS) Form A: SDQMSC SDQ III Mathematics SC
subscale: APIMSC 0 API Mathematics Perceptions subscale; SCAMSC
SCAS Form C

42
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he Invorlance. Trait Co

multImethnd Analyses

4 2

Of18

Competing Models df AX* Adf

Traits

32 79 91Invari.nt measure nt mndela

2. Model 1 with all traIt
corrals Ions Invariant

489.60 95 167.81 4

3. Model 1 with trait corre ations
made Independently invar ant

a) general/academic SC 321.85 92 .06 1

b) general/English SC 339.84 92 18.05*** 1

c) general/mathematics SC 344.77 92 22.98*** 1

d) academic/English SC 397.28 92 75.49*** 1

e) academic/mathematics SC 393.89 92 71.90*** 1

f) English/mathematics SC 359.06 91

p < .001

a
Model 12 In Table 7

SC self-concept
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Figure Caption

Muitltrait-multimethod Model of Data

M . method

ait

LIK Likert scale

SD semantic differenti

GUTT Guttman sc le

GSC general self-concept

ASC academic lf-concept

ESC . English self-concept

MSC . mathematics self-concept
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